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Abstract: There has been a superb boom in student enrolment in hospitality management applications in 

recent years but industry practitioners continually bitch approximately the scarcity of skilled personnel in 

the hospitality enterprise. This study sought to look at factors that have an impact on undergraduate 

hospitality college students’ choice of careers in the hospitality industry. The consequences show that 

intention to function in one’s own hospitality commercial enterprise, hobby in hospitality careers, having a 

character match for careers inside the enterprise, and peer influence have been the high-quality predictors 

of college students’ preference for hospitality careers. It miles recommended that educators emphasize 

realistic and entrepreneurial guides in the hospitality application in both traditional and technical 

universities. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Globally, the tourism and hospitality enterprise afford employment to tens of millions of human beings. The enterprise 

is stated to be one of the industries that employ the very best range of human beings within the globe. It employs about 

10% of the worldwide body of workers(Council(WTCC), 2018). The tourismand hospitality enterprise has contributed 

immensely to the GDP of most nations, inclusive of Ghana. Globally, the world contributed USD 7.6 trillion (10.2%) of 

the arena’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 2016 (WTTC, 2017). The arena contributed about USD 2,967.1 million, 

although thehospitality industry dates back to the earliest instances of innkeeping, the creation of higher mastering 

packages in the field is a particularly current phenomenon, as compared to other fields like remedy, arts, and 

engineering(Walsh, 2015). However, there has been a boom within the range of both authorities and privately owned 

tertiary institutions that offer applications within the hospitality discipline.  In Ghana, for instance, out of the thirteen 

public and traditional universities, 8 offer applications in tourism and hospitality and its allied fields. also, all of the ten 

public technical universities in the USA offer programs in hospitality control.  additionally, there are several private 

tertiary establishments offering programs in hospitality and tourism, usually, packages offering the tertiary degree are 

supposed to put together college students for diverse careers(David Docherty, 2014). but, several studies haveshown 

that students have little hobby in careers in the hospitality enterprise(Eunice Fay Amissah, 2022).This has resulted in 

the developing shortage of qualified and skilled personnel for the industry (Tracy (Ying) Lu, 2009). In the meantime, 

there was an increase in the range ofcollege students enrolledin hospitalitypackages.(Salih Kusluvan, 2000)For 

instance, the wide variety of undergraduate newbies and ladies who enrolled to pursue hospitalityapplications in some 8 

universities in Ghana rose from 858 to,568, from the 2015/2016 to 2017/2018 instructionalyr.  This signifies an 82.75% 

increase in enrolment within thesaid duration.  The implication of this is that more students are being produced for 

careers in the hospitality industry.however, at some point intherelease of the 2nd country Tourismand Hospitality 

Exhibitionconventionand career fair (national Tourism and Hospitality Exhibition conferenceandprofessionhonest), that 

isthe case becausemaximumofthehospitality college studentscirculatetodifferent industries after completing their 

programs.  
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II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Traditional, Organizational, or Conventional Career ConceptCareer is, commonly, described as a lifelong method of 

sports relatedto paintings.  It comprises various tiers, with each level having a completely unique challenge and 

requirements. Theidea of profession changed into, at the start, conceived as a sequence of related jobs that a 

workerrisesthroughinanorderedmanner. Thisvitalideaofcareers turned intolater referredtoasthe “traditionalcareer,” 

“organizational profession,” ortraditionalprofession.  Fortraditionalcareers, a workeris visible tobe “stuck” in a unique 

profession andhe/sherisesthroughtheranks, withtime, tothe highestlevel, wherestatusandremunerationalso increase 

concurrently (Ackah & Heaton, 2004).once more, with the conventional profession, it miles believed that success is 

measured bodily through revenue, promotion, and its relatedprestigeandreputation.It can be concluded that 

organizational rewards are importantinthe traditionalcareer placing, as the success of the worker is tied to the enterprise. 

also, theusualbeliefinthisprofessionideaisthe durationoftimetheworkerspendswitha unique employer.  Thisisdue to the 

factthelongerthetime personnel spend with an organization, the better they move upthe ladderof income, status, and 

promotion (Cabrera, 2009).  In Ghana, for example, personnel quote the lengthy years they have labored with a selected 

organization with satisfaction. 

The hospitality graduates are in a position to pick careers in different industries, because of the diverse general guides 

embedded in the hospitality curricula in Ghana. some of the graduates additionally join short publications in education, 

which allows them to train in maximum simple schools. (Almon Shumba, 2017). The president of the association in 

addition highlightedthe poor effects of this phenomenon on the increase of the enterprise. The hospitality industry will 

not obtain its full boom capability if trained students do not select careers inside the enterprise. College students’ choice 

of careers is influencedby different factors, either private or environmental(Bondura, 1986). Researchers have classified 

the elements influencing preference of careers variously.  these encompass intrinsic, extrinsic, interpersonal, micro-

character, meso-institutionalandrelational, macro-structural, social,andstructural influences personal, 

environmental,andpossibilityelements. Career choice is influenced by using each contextual and non-public element in 

accordance with environmental factors that play essential roles in the picks humans make whilst it comes to their 

careers.  In their view, those factors either help or restrict the choice of profession.currently, the hospitality enterprise in 

Ghana is visible as working and appearing beneath its complete capacity. (Ceridwyn King, 2023). This will be in part 

attributed to the lack of qualified personnel to render the services required in the enterprise additionally, hospitality 

graduates often pick out careers in industries other than the hospitality enterprise.(Anoop Kumar, 2014). Most research 

on students’ desire for hospitality careers basically describes the returned-ground characteristics of college students and 

their perceptions of the industry(Scott Richardson, 2012). Thosestudies no longer statistically give an explanation for 

whether there are causal relationships between the historical characteristics of college students and students’ preference 

forhospitality enterprisecareers. (Sanna-Mari Renfors, 2019) This examination, consequently, seeks to observe the 

personal and environmental factors influencing college students’ choice of hospitality careers.Likeall 

providerindustries, thehospitalityenterprise considers adroit personnel as important to achievement(Edmund Goh, 

2019). The study will, accordingly, offer in-intensity information on the factors that influence students’ desire for 

careers in the hospitality industry.  Moreover, the observation will assist stakeholders in mapping out strategies for 

increasing college students’ hobbies in hospitality careers in order to cope with the trouble of a shortage of professional 

hard work inside the hospitality industry. 

 

III. CONCLUSION 

The primary intention of the study is to analyze the elements that fluencecollege students’ intentions tochoose 

careersinthe hospitality industry of Ghana. A dependent questionnaire was used for facts collection and the records 

were analyzed with the aid of the useof a binary logisticregression version. 4 factors (3 

personalelementsandoneenvironmentalthing) emergedasthe mainpredictors ofstudents’ intentions to pick careers in the 

hospitality enterprise.Thetake a look hasproventhat a hobbyinhospitality careers, having the personality for a career in 

the enterprise, and a desireto perform personalhospitality enterprisehave been the 3 significant privatefactorsthatpredict 

the choiceof careers. however, thenice non-public issue that predicted students’ preference for a career 

becametheaimtooperate one’sownhospitality enterprise.  Fromthefindings, students who prefer to perform their personal 

hospitality commercial enterprise have been approximately five times more likely to pick out careers within the 
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hospitality industry.  it may, therefore, be concluded that students would really like tobegin hospitality agencies because 

of the realistic abilitiestheyaccumulate for the duration ofthe programand additionally the convenience of beginning a 

few hospitality agencies. it is, consequently, essentialfor educatorstogiveparticular attention to the practical components 

and entrepreneurial guides inside the hospitality program in both traditional and technicaluniversities.  In thismanner, 

college studentswillbebetter locatedwiththeproperfactstobegin, operate, andmaintain these groups, which may 

additionally result in imparting employment opportunities for others. 

Inconnectionwithhospitalitycorporationswhichmay require huge capital to enter, it will likely be important for educators 

to guidestudents in having access to investment, both within the shape of loans or offers.Having an interest in 

hospitality careers became the second high-quality predictor of professional desire for undergraduate hospitality college 

students. college studentswhohad a hobby in hospitality careers were 4 instances more likely to select careers inside the 

enterprise, in comparison to students who lacked interestinhospitality careers.  hobbyexpectedcollege students’ desire 

fora professiondue to the fact interest is a critical driver ofpreference.  interestincareerscanface up tobarriers, which 

include bad notions.  this means that educators and industry practitioners should interact with hospitality students 

insportson the way to increase theirhobby in hospitalitycareers.  Thesesportshave toincludefield journeys, 

steadyexposuretoenterprisetraits, and properly deliberate and supervised internships.personalityfitfor 

careersintheenterprise also predicted students’ desire for hospitalitycareers. college students with the characterfitfor the 

enterprise had beeninstances much more likely to select careers within the enterprise. which means the perception that 

one has the qualities for a pastime is fundamental in desire-making.  in accordance to the social cognitive studying 

concept, self-notion is a non-public factor thatinfluencesbehavior.  Fromtheincremental self-theorists’ factor of view, 

personality may be modified to fit a given scenario. The proposition from this principal method is thatstudents who 

understand they do not have the rightpersonalityforcareersintheindustrycannonetheless pick outcareersinside the 

enterprise, if handy they may beinclined to learn and show off the characteristics required for careers within the 

industry. consequently, educators need to disclose students to the personality fit for careers within the industry so that 

scholars emerge as aware of them and showcase them when important. 
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